Abstract: Ultraviolet (UV) sensor based on nanostructured ZnO/Si Surface Acoustic Wave (SAW) devices is studied in this paper. The ZnO films sputtered onto Si (100) substrate showed a preferred (0002) orientation and good photoluminescence emission. For the SAW device with a wavelength of 64 m, a frequency downshift of ~ 1.4 kHz was observed at the Rayleigh mode under a UV light intensity of 0.6 mW/cm 2 , whereas the frequency downshift for the Rayleigh mode was increased to 8.3 kHz after integrating ZnO nanorods (NRs) in the ZnO/Si SAW devices. For the SAW device with a wavelength of 20 m irradiated under a UV light intensity of 0.6 mW/cm 2 , a frequency downshift of 25 kHz for the Sezawa mode was obtained compared to a shift of 12 kHz for the Rayleigh mode. After depositing ZnO NRs, the resonant frequency for the Rayleigh mode was increased to 27.4 kHz under the same UV intensity illumination, due to the significant increase in surface-to-volume ratio.
Introduction
Ultraviolet (UV) sensors are widely used in various fields, such as flame detection [1] (fire alarm systems, missile plume detection, and combustion engine control), biological and chemical processes (ozone detection, determination of pollution levels in air, biological agents detection) [2, 3] and aerospace/ astronomy [4, 5] (early missile plume detection, secure space-to-space communications, intra-and inter-satellite communications), etc. For UV sensing applications, surface acoustic wave (SAW) sensors offer many attractive features including fast response, easy reproducibility, high sensitivity, wireless and remote sensing capability [6, 7] . In a SAW sensor, changes of wave frequency (velocity), amplitude (attenuation) and phase are caused by perturbations in the wave propagation, for example, acoustoelectric interactions or mass loading effects [8] [9] [10] . Acoustoelectric interactions on the surface of a piezoelectric material can be utilized effectively for light-sensing applications when the surface of a piezoelectric materail is coated with a suitable optical active overlayer, so that the photogenerated carriers can effectively interact with the piezoelectric fields, causing changes in the frequency or phase [8] .
Zinc oxide (ZnO) has been frequently applied in UV sensors due to its attractive optical properties, including its band gap of 3.4 eV and a large exciton binding energy of 60 meV at room temperature [11] . ZnO has been deposited onto various piezoelecric materials for fabricating UV detectors based on SAW devices, such as ZnO/sapphire [12] , ZnO/quartz [13] , ZnO/LiNbO3 [14] and ZnO/LiTaO3 [15] .
However, these substrates are relatively expensive or fragile, and are less compatible with semiconductor manufacturing process for integrated control and signal processing electronics. In order to enhance the operating frequency of the SAW device, thereby improving its sensitivity, many researchers have used high acoustic velocity substrate materilas (such as diamond) or an advanced lithography process (such as e-beam or deep-UV lithography) to produce interdigital transducers (IDTs) with sub-micron finger widths [16] . However, these methods result in high cost SAW devices or a complex fabrication process. Recently, there has been an increased interest in using ZnO itself as a high performance piezoelectric thin film materials in SAW based sensing devices [17] [18] [19] . Using the ZnO thin film as a SAW substrate, rather than brittle or expensive bulk materials of LiNbO3 or quartz, it is compatible with integrating microelectronics, multiple sensing incorporation or microfluidics techniques for a lab-on-chip with low cost and multi-functions on various substrates (silicon, glass or polymer) [20] .
As the sensitivity of the SAW devices is improved with increased wave frequency, using the higher mode (such as Sezawa mode) waves or higher harmonic modes of the fundamental waves, should provide a better performance for UV sensing [21] . For thin film SAW devices based on ZnO or AlN films, with increasing film thickness, a higher frequency Sezawa wave can be generated above a thickness approximately hk=1 (h is the thickness of the film, and k=2/λ) [22] . Sezawa mode wave generally has a higher acoustic velocity and propagates more near to the SAW device surface compared with the Rayleigh mode wave, thus could lead to a larger photo-response and a potential larger maximum effective piezoelectric coupling constant [23, 24] . On the other hand, ZnO nanostructures are a potential sensing candidate for UV sensors due to their high surface to volume and large ON/OFF current ratios, fast response and recovery, visible light blind, and low-cost fabrication [25] .
Although ZnO-based SAW UV light sensors have been developed and studied, most use the Rayleigh (or fundermental) mode for sensing or only use ZnO film as the UV sensing material [13, 14, 21, 26, 27] . In addition, many UV sensors based on ZnO nanostructures as the sensing material have been reported, however, most of them are characterized by current-voltage measurement, not based on SAW measurment [25, [28] [29] [30] . In this work, we investigate two ways to improve the UV sensing response based on ZnO/Si SAW devices: one using Sezawa mode instead of Rayleigh mode, and the other using ZnO NRs instead of ZnO film as the sensing material.
Experimental details
ZnO films of ~4.5 m thick were deposited on four-inch silicon (100) substrate using a standard DC magnetron sputtering from a Zn (99.99%) target at a power of 400 W and Ar/O2 flow ratio of 50/45 SCCM (standard cubic centimetre per minute) without separate substrate heating. During deposition the gas pressure was ~5 mTorr. The bi-directional aluminium interdigitated transducers (IDTs) with a thickness 150 nm were patterned onto the ZnO/Si substrates using a standard photolithography process.
The SAW IDTs were designed with 60 pairs of finger electrodes and an aperture of 5 mm, with wavelengths of 20 and 64 m. The distance between two opposite IDTs was 5 mm.
ZnO NRs were prepared to be integrated into the ZnO/Si SAW devices to enhance the sensing performance. Figure 1(a) shows the schematic layered structure of ZnO/Si with ZnO NRs. On the ZnO/Si SAW devices and between two opposite IDTs, a 20 nm TiO2 insulating layer was deposited using DC magnetron sputtering with a power of 550 W, Ar/O2 gas flow rates of 4.5/4.5 SCCM and a pressure of ~4.5 mTorr. The reason for adding this TiO2 layer is to separate the bulk ZnO film from the seed layer of ZnO NRs growth. On top of this TiO2 layer, a 50 nm ZnO seed layer was prepared using DC magnetron sputtering, with the same deposition condition as that for the ZnO film. ZnO NRs were then grown on top of the ZnO seed layer using a hydrothermal method [31] . In a typical synthesis, the precursor solution containing equal molar zinc nitrate hexahydrate (Zn(NO3)2•6H2O, Sigma-Aldrich, ≥99.0 % purity) and methenamine (C6H12N4, HMTA, Sigma-Aldrich, ≥99.0 % purity) was added into a sealed container. The ZnO/Si SAW device was suspended upside-down in the precursor solution. The device was kept in the solution of 50 mM at 90 o C for 3 hours. After growth the device was taken out and rinsed with deionized water to remove the surface residues.
Cross-section and surface morphology of ZnO film and NRs was characterized using scanning electron microscopy (SEM, Hitachi S4100). Crystalline structures of both the ZnO films and NRs were studied using X-ray diffraction (XRD, Siemens D-5000 diffractometer, Cu K, λ=0.154 nm). Photoluminescence (PL) spectra of both the ZnO film and NRs were measured at room temperature using a fluorescence spectrometer (LS-55, Perkin-Elmer Xe-lamp excitation at 325 nm and room temperature).
Resonant frequency and ZnO SAW device performance were characterized using an HP8752A network analyzer. The UV sensing was performed by illuminating the SAW devices (mounted on a bulk aluminum black) with a 365 nm UV source (Sylvania F8W/BLB-T5). The output power density of the UV source was measured using a photometer (EALING corporation U.S.A). The shift of SAW device resonant frequencies under UV irridation were characterized using an HP8752A network analyzer, data acquisition by a LabVIEW based software with the computer control system. In the test, all of the device characterizations and UV light detections were conducted at room temperature. The temperature was monitored during UV light exposure, and no significant temperature rise was observed.
Results and discussion
3.1. ZnO film and SAW device characterization which has large compressive film stress.
The measured PL spectra of the ZnO/Si structure at room temperature are shown in figure 2(b). For both ZnO film and NRs, two emission bands were observed, i.e., one is the UV near-band-edge emission and the other is the visible emission which was commonly associated with the deep-level emission. The dominant UV emission at 389 and 390 nm can be assigned to the exciton recombination, which suggestes that the ZnO film and NRs possess a good crystallinity [32] . A few weak emission peaks in the region between 420 and 540 nm were also detected, which are attributed to the presence of point defects such as oxygen vacancies and zinc interstitials [33, 34] . The presence of the defects indicates that the ZnO film and NRs are slightly oxygen-deficeient. Besides, the intensity of UV emission at 390 nm for ZnO NRs is higher than that for ZnO film. For ZnO film, the absorption coefficient at 365 nm is about (10 4 -10 5 cm -1 ) [35] . Due to a larger surface-to-volume ratio of the ZnO NRs, more UV light will be absorbed and more excitons will appear under UV light illumination, which will lead to a higher UV near-band-edge emission. Noted that the frequency shift will be saturated at a certain UV intensity which can be attributed to the saturation of photogenerated carriers [27] . As the number of carriers that can be photoexited from valence band to conduction band is finite under UV light illumination, the photogenerated carriers will not increase unlimitedly with the increased intensities of UV light illumination, however saturate at certain UV intensity. The frequency shifts are directly proportional to the number of photogenerated carriers. Therefore, the frequency shift will be saturated at a certain UV intensity. When a SAW propagates along the piezoelectric substrate, static charges are induced at the surface of the piezoelectric substrate by piezoelectric effect with a consequent electrostatic field formed by the induced static charges. Under UV illumination, the incident light is absorbed by semiconducting ZnO to generate electron-hole pairs, which change the produced electrostatic field at the surface of the piezoelectric substrate. This phenomenon causes the propagating SAW to change, such as velocity decreasing and attenuation increase. The interaction between the photon-generated carriers and the propagating SAW is called acoustoelectric effect [8] . The relation between the conductivity of sensing layer and SAW velocity is provided from the following relation [36, 37] :
Where 2 is the electromechanical coupling coefficien for the device, is the sheet conductivity of the sensing film, 0 is the SAW velocity on free surface, and is the capacitance per unit lengh of the SAW device. From equation (1), under UV illumination, the increase in the conductivity of the sensing layer ( ) with increased UV light intensity will decrease the SAW velocity, i.e. the resonant frequency. As ZnO
NRs sensing layer has a larger specific surface area than the ZnO film, therefore, more UV light was absorbed on the surface of the ZnO NRs than that of the ZnO film under the same UV light illumination, providing more free electron-hole pairs and consequently larger surface conductivity. Thus, the ZnO/Si device with ZnO NRs has a larger frequency shift according to equation (1). Table 1 shows the comparison of UV light detectors based on SAW devices with ZnO as the sensing material. The UV light sensitivity of the SAW devices is defined as,
Where is the resonace frequency, ∆ is the frequency shift of SAW devices, and ∆ is the variation of UV light intensity. In this work, for the ZnO/Si SAW device with a wavelength of 20 m, the UV light sensitivity for the Rayleigh wave is 110.67 [13] , [14] and [21] , the UV light sensitivities in this work are compatible, especailly for ZnO NRs, which has the largest sensitivity in Table 1 .
The different frequency shifts and sensitivity are associated with the differences in 
Conclusion
In this study, in order to improve the ZnO/Si SAW devices UV sensing response, Sezawa mode has been utilized rather than a Rayleigh mode. Moreover, ZnO NRs has been used instead of ZnO film as the UV sensing material to improve sensitivity. For the SAW device with a wavelength of 64 m, only a frequency downshift of ~ 1.4
kHz was observed at the Rayleigh mode under the UV light intensity of 0.6 mW/cm 2 .
After adding a layer of ZnO NRs, the frequency downshift for the Rayleigh mode was increased ~ 8.3 kHz due to a larger surface-to-volume ratio of the sensing material. 
